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Students beware: read your catalog
Cessions). students may only applv

by Sylvia Corbett

15 credit hours of hours earnr;d

Degree-seeking students who
have enrolled in a college have an
advantage over students-at-large,
according to Judy Gustawson,
Community Coordinator, College
of Business and Public Adminis
tration.
Basically, students-at-large are
students who have already earned
a degree but are interested in tak
ing general courses of interest;
students-at-large also include
those who are waiting to get ad
mitted for reasons such as a delay
in transcripts.
Students-at-large, like degree
seeking students, must meet the
minimum requirements imposed
by the University. Those require
ments include being in academic
good-standing with the last in
stitution attended, and earning at
least 60 credit hours with at least a
"C average from a regionally
accredited institution.
According to Gustawson, the
University recently established a
policy that when students-at·large
decide to enroll in one of the four
colleges (Arts and Sciences, B usi
ness and Public Administration.
Education, or H ealth Pro-

under a "student-at-large" status,
toward a degree, even if the stu
dent has earned more credit
hours.
For example, if a student
earned 30 credit hours under a
"student-at-large" status, but then
decided to enroll in the College of
Arts and Sciences to obtain a de
gree in Communications, he
would only be able to apply 15 of
the 30 credit hours toward a Com
munications degree, thereby los
ing 15 credit hours.
Students-at-large are also not
protected from catalog changes.
according to Gustawson.
"It's to (students-at-large) .. to
vantage to make a commitment
and enroll in a college to be pro
tected against program changes,"
sa1d Gustawson.
The catalog requirements of a
program that are in effect when a
student-at-large commits to a
college are the requirements the
student must fulfill.
If a program undergoes changes.
such as additions mad to core re
qu irements, and a student-at
large has not yet "committed" to a
college, the student must then

[ Generally),

for degree-seeking students...the

catalog requirements which are in effect when a
student is accepted .. are the requirements the stu
dent must fulfill...

also complete the new re
quirements, upon enrolling in a
college, to obtam a degree.
Seven to eight programs un
dergo review each year, according
to Carolyn Conrad, Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
and every program is reviewed,
on the average, every six years.
A program is first reviewed by
faculty and the Division Chair
man. Their recommendations are
reviewed by several committees
before the final recommendations
are presented to the President by
the Provos.
According to Conrad. among
the programs presently being
reviewed are: Nursing (BS & MS).
Environmental Biology (\1S)
Chemistry (BS), Analytical C hern
1stry (M ). Mu JC (HA & MA). rt
(BA & MA), Alcoholism & Drug
Abuse Sciences (MHS). and tht
Teacher's Education Program.

which certifies individuals who
have earned a degree in some
thing other than education. but are
interested in teaching.
But students-at-large are not
the only students who need to be
aware of Univ ersity re
quirements. A ccording t o Gustaw
son, degree-seeking students
should be aware of certain
policies imposed by the Univer
sity as well.
Specifically, for degree-seeking
s t u d e n t s , t h e c a t a l o g re
quirements of any given program
which are in effect when a student
is accepted to a college, are the
only requirements the student
must fulfill, even if a program un
dergoes changes.
If a program undergoes changes.
and more requirements are added
to a program, the student need not
fulfill the new requirements, as
long as the student mainitains a
"continuing student" status.

A "continuing student" status
pertains to students who take no
more than one trimester off at a
time.
If a student takes two or more
trimesters off consecutively, the
student loses his "continuing stu
dent" status and must then be
"readmitted" to the college.
The new "readmission date"
becomes the new "admission
date," and the program re
quirements i ncorporated in the
catalog for the "current" trimes
ter are the requirements a student
must fulfill.
Since most program changes
are known a year in advance, Gus
lawson believes that students
should stay in close contact with
their advisors and consult with
them before taking time off, to
avoid the possibility of having to
conform to new program require
ments.
Many other requirements exist
for students at Governors State
University, all of which are cited
in the catalog.
Keeping i n formed of re
quirements and staying in close
contact with advisors can help
studtnts become aware of poten
tial obstacles, and also helps give
students the opportunity to con
tinue progress toward a degree.

13 new students 'discovered' at GSU

by Michele McMaster

''I'm happy in the corner by the
windows, where I can watch and
wait for the spring robins and lis
ten to the music from the recital
hall. I like nature and music and
this way I can be happy with both."
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Terri Lesnak, an undergraduate
art major, is speaking for herself,
as well as her life-size self
portrait made from sticks, twigs,
wire, string, and twine that ob
servers will find sitting right
where she described, byGSU's Al
phonso Sherman.
This Recital Hall "incidental
located sculpture" was one assign
ment for Art 531, a sculpture
course in 3-D design.
"An incidental located sculp
ture is placed so it can be dis
covered by a viewer. As part of the
assignment each student had to
decide where they wanted their
sculpture placed, considering
things l ike traffic patterns, vis
ibility, and building maintenance.
Where the students put them also
has to do with the psychology of
the piece," explained Joseph
Rejholec, M.A., the professor.
These self-portraits are pos
itioned throughout the campus on
both the first and second floors.
And as several "viewers" have
reported, the placement is effec
tive: they have found themselves
saying, "Excuse me" to a piece of
art work. The division office for
the fine and performing arts
reports that viewers are dropping
in frequently to offer com
pliments on the work.
Rejholec, who warmly refers to
his thirteen students as The In
famous 13, asked them to bring in
things discarded by nature, such
as twigs, branches, grape vines,
and leaves. He wanted them to
bring in materials that were readi
ly available. "We all live in the
same environment. By using
linear configuration. linear de-

sign, and the materials around us,
we become more aware of the en
v i ronment arou nd u s ," h e
explained.
Most of the students say that in
itially these natural supplies
created a dilemma for them. But
then. as Elizabeth Wallenius, an
undergraduate art major, pointed
out, ".. .looking for the pieces for it
you really get in touch with nature.
I began thinking about a million
other things I can do with the
materials."
Rejholec says this project re
quired students to look at the out
side environment carefully. Bring
ing the outside to the inside
demanded that they see the inside
environment differently, also ob
serving it more closely. "It makes
you observe and that is the most
important thing in art, in any
t h i n g cre a t i v e ," e x p l a i ned
Wallen ius.
Several of the students say the
sculpture project had impact on
them psychologically. "It is the
feeling of myself," says George
Morris, an undergraduate art
m a j o r , "a p sy c h o l o g i c a l
sculpture."
David Pridemore, another un
dergraduate art major, says
"There is no deep hidden mean
ing, nothing deeply hidden. It is
just me. It is a seated artist."
What amazed Elizabeth Wal
lenius, "was all these figures
ended up looking like the person·
who created them, figuratively or
psychologically. That was the best
part, I think." In fact, Kathleen
Kerestes, a graduate student-at
large, was so successful at rep
resenting herself, that she was

KATHLEEN KERESTES
recognizable at first meeting, just
from studying her sculpture. One
pregnant student carefully con
structed a tiny fetus for her
sculpture's bulging abdomen; the
owner's cat accompanies another
sculpture.
Professor Rejholec notes.
"foibles carne out in each sculp
ture making each piece unique.
They had to interact with the work
Projects like this enables the stu-

dent to change."
Rejholec, a friend man with a
ready smile and optimistic at
titude, wants the students to dis
cover and explore the fun in what
they are doing, the associations
between work and play. Morris
claimed, "It was enjoyment and
play as much as work, a mixture of
evt>rything."
ContiDued oa pace 8
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Student senators meet but fail to act
Ziech

After all was said and done at
the Student SE!nate meeting of
March 8, senators had about fif
teen minutes to spend on an agen
da that included five items of
"unfinished business," four items
of new business, and two topics for
discussion.
Though Student Senate by-laws
specify that "all agenda items
shall be copied and distributed to
each Senate member by the Mon
day prior to the Wednesday meet
ing," senators, gathered for the
scheduled 3:00-4:30 p.m. meeting,
waited until 3:25 p.m. for the agen
da to arrive. Senate President
Eric Harwell told senators the
agenda was being copied.

At 3:25 roll was called and three
guest speakers were given the
floor. At Harwell's invitation, Pr()
vost David Curtis and GSU Alum
ni President Ginni Burghardt
addressed the senators. Catherine
Taylor, Dean of Student Affairs
and Services had asked to come,
and spoke for about 15 minutes,
seeking Senate in-put on pr()
posals related to tuition and
fees.

When the speakers concluded
their presentations at 4:15 p.m.
Harwell called the meeting to
order. Quorum was broken mo
ments later when Senate Sec
retary Michelle Thomas and
Treasurer Lubor Kovac left the
room.

Harwell called the meeting to
order again shortly after 4:20 p.m.
when Thomas and Kovac returned.
Returning to the first item need
ing action, senators questioned
the minutes of the February 28
meeting. Discrepancies were
noted on the report of John Hub
bard's appointment to a Senate
vacancy, and the voting tally on
the motion to send Harwell and
Senate Vice President Robin Bar
clay to a convention in Florida.
Senators also noted that the
Treasurer's report was missing.
The minutes were tabled to the
next meeting so that corrections
could be made.

When senators moved on to the
next portion of the agenda, un-

finished business, Harwell again
called attention to the Alumni
Phonathon. At 4:35 Senator Chris
tine Conner says she had to leave
for class. Though she knew her ab
sence would again break quorum,
she says she had no choice.
Senators could now conduct
only an informational meeting.
Senator Sarah Love asked about
the procedure for having items
placed on the agenda. Love, and
Senators Carl Martinez and Susan
Marshall had presented written
requests. as required in the by
laws. for agenda additions, yet the
items had not been included. Har
well and Thomas contended that
requests must be given to the
Senate Secretary in person, not
left in her mailbox.

Senators lastly returned to their
ability to remove from office a
member who misses three con
secutive meetings without notify
ing the Student Life Office. and a
brief debate on the effectiveness
of the Constituent Survey Forms
which Harwell had given senator
at the February 8. meeting.
Harwell adjourned the meeting
at 4:55 p.m. without covenng
several major items listed on the
agenda, including a Student
Senate Executive Board resolu
tion concerning "inappropriate
actions" of an admmistrator.
GSU's 20th Anniversary Celebra
tion. and the no-smoking polir�· A
discrimination suit against an ad
ministrator was also listed as an
item for discussion

Alums ·honk when someone 'loves' GSU
by Judy

Dominiak

My fingers trembled as I
clutched the telephone receiver
and began to dial. Fear gripped
my heart as I endured those first
agonizing moments before HE
answered.
What would I say? How could I
let him know what was really on
my mind? I'd rehearsed my lines
again and again. Now, I had to go
through with it. The ringing
stopped. He had picked up the
phone!
"Hello."
I paused, took a deep breath,
and began to speak those fated
words; words I knew might result
in his complete rejection of me.
"Ggggood afternoon, Mmmmr.
Smith. My name ... is ... Judy
Dominiak and I . . I .. I'm calling to
... ask for yyyour support. The GSU
Alumni Association is ... conduct
ing its annual fund drive."
Gaining courage and feeling as
though I was getting the hang of 11.
I plunged ahead with my pitch.
'Tm sure you are aware these
funds allow the Association to sup
port many worthwhile projects a.
well as providing academic
scholarships."
"Excuse me," he answered.

"Could you repeat all that? I'm
watching a basketball game on the
tube, and I didn't catch a t hing you
said after 'ggggood afternoon."'
Such was my very first call at
this year's Alumni Association's
ann ual phonathort Asking strangers
for money was a scary experience.
Being a novice caller, I didn't
know what to expect. As it turned
out, the mystery and chance
taking of making the calls actually
stimulated me to keep going. I felt
compelled to keep that dial twirl
ing. (Yes, they do use rotary
phones.)
That dreaded rejection I feared
came early on, and I soon dis
covered many GSU graduates
were not in a generous mood that
Sunday afternoon. Some people
were merely indifferent:
"I really am not interested in
what happens to that place."
Other responses were more
emphatic:
"Support Governors State? Are
you joking? I have four children in
pnvate colleges. I give plenty to
places that really need it a lot
more than you! Take my name off
your stupid lists, too. I'm sick of
these calls."
Curious about how other caller!i
handled such adamant denials, I

spoke with two people who have
participated in the phonathon for
several years.
Jay Rick, Alumni Board mem
ber and a GSU adjunct professor,
said he isn't discouraged by nasty
responses and just keeps dialing.
He confesses, nonetheless, that
extremely belligerent folks some
times get three or four calls after
the first one. Cards can get
recycled occasionally. It's all an
honest mistake, of course.
Alumni Board member Leon
ard Wisniewski says he actually
thrives on rejection. The more
people tell him no. the greater his
need to keep trying.
Both Rick and Wisniewski
spoke about another aspect of tak
ing part in the phonathon. Callers
sit, side by side. stacks of cards in
front of them. As the afternoon or
evening wears on, people loosen
up by sharing anecdotes and en
couraging each other. A sense of
camaraderie develops among
the callers.
According to Ginni Burghardt.
director of Alumni Relations, the
atmosphere in Engbretson Hall
where the phonathon is held, gets
pretty lively sometimes. Some
callers get so excited by a dona
tion, they jump and down and honk

their horns. These little horns are
placed beside each phone, so that
everybody knows when a donation
has been made.
Realizing some callers may be
shy about initially placing the
calls, Wisniewski devised his own
particular technique to relax new
comers. His third or fourth call
may sound something like this:
"Hello, Mom? Two hundred
fifty dollars! You will?"
Many people these days have
answering machines. and callers
are instructed not to leave
messages. No one will call back,
begging to make a huge pledge It
is tempting though. esp<'<'lally
when the taped messages are
really unusual
The day I volunteered. the
caller next to me heard a message
from a gentleman who said. "I
can't come to the phone right now
You see, I am very wealthy and
live m a huge mansion It has so
many rooms, I can't even find the
phone. When I do, I'll call you
back!"
Rick called a female GSU grad
whose message, he said, was well
worth hearing again. In a very sul
try. sexy voice she said, "I wish I

could be here. looking up at the
stars, talking with you. Leave your
name and number. I'll get back to
you and then we can look at the
..
stars together.
Given the circumstances. I sup
pose it would be rather inappro
priate to ask for an Alumni Fund
donation after that.
Wisniewski said he believes
participating in the phonathon is a
very productive experience. He
explained that he has developed a
whole new way of dealing with
people on the phone. Because it
isn't life-threatening or job
threatening. callers have nothing
to lose. What they gain. especially
if they are shy. he said, are con
fidence and good interpersonal
skills, attributes they can carry
over into other areas of their
lives.
I'm beginning to prepare for
next year. My technique is being
perfected each day. The art of gen
tle persuasion may have eluded
me this time, but I'm not giving
up.
I can just imagine my first call
in March, 1990.
"Hello, Uncle Fred? Five hun
dred dollars! You will?"

Admissions counsellor is also role model
by Anthony Dunbar

At the current rate, one out of
every 22 black males over age 12
will be murdered. In 1988, 84 per
cent of all violent crimes against
black Americans were committed
by black Americans. In the last ten
years only 42 percent of black
college students graduated.
But fortunately, forGSU and for
south suburban residents, one
person on the Governor State UniGSU INNOVATOR
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versity staff can provide a role
model for young blacks: William
A. Smith, a counselor in GSU's Ad
missions office. Smith, 25, brings
both a Masters Degree in Educa
tional Guidance and Counseling
and two and one-half years ex
perience in educational recruit
ment to the G.S.U. staff.
Smith believes the key to put
ting young people on the right
educational path is to provide
them with successful people to
emulate. "Yes, I see myself as a
role model. However, the positive
influence should start even before
children reach elementary school
and continue throughout their
educational careers."
"Basically, it starts at home. If a
child doesn't get positive rein
forcement from people at home,
there will be a lack of educational
growth. Thus, by the time an
educational institution provides a
role model (Mentor), it may be too
late," he says.
Smith's mother, Gwen Smith (a
single parent), is an educator/
teacher and role model; she sheds
light on both school lessons and
life's lessons. Gwen Smith has a
Masters Degree in Vocational
Technical Education from the
University of Illinois. She applies
her education through her em
ployment at the Carver Middle

School in Chicago. Mrs. Smith
says, "I used myself as an exam
ple. I encouraged Albert (which
represents the A. in William A.
Smith) to go to the library when he
was young. Then I would read to
him and then have him read to
me."
Mrs . Smith believes religion
can play an important part in this
scenario. "Religion and self
motivation go hand in hand. When
a child learns the way of God, he
can take those lessons with him no
matter where life takes him."
William Smith has lived in the
Chicago's south suburbs most of
his life. Born at Harvey's Ingalls
Hospital, William was raised in
neighboring Markham; known as
"Smitty," he lettered in football
and baseball at Thornwood High
School in South Holland. He
played three years varsity football
as an undergraduate at Eastern Il
linois University (Charleston, Il
linois). William resigned his
scholarship in his senior year
because football conflicted too
heavily with his class schedule.
In 1986, William Smith received
his Bachelor's Degree in Psychol
ogy with a heavy minor concentra
tion in Business Administration.
Two years later he received his
Master's Degree from E.I.U. Dur
ing his graduate school days,

reach the stars, but it is a disgrace
Smitty was a full-time employee
to have no stars to reach for. Not
of the University. He worked as an
failure, but low aim is a sin."
admission counselor, not only
This second quote addresses
focusing on mainstream enroll
William's feelings on early ed
ment, but minority recruitment
ucational development. "He who
also. Now he is pursuing his Ph.D.
starts behind in the great race of
in Educational Policy Studies
life must forever remain behind
from the University of Illinois.
or run faster than the man in
The most famous of names on
front."
Smitty's personal role model list
include: Dr. Martin Luther King,
..------,
civil rights activist; Dr. Albert
RTA
Pouisannt, Harvard educator and
script consultant for The Cosby
OFFICE SUPPORT '
Show; and Dr. Benjamin Mays,
SERVICES
Morehouse University educator
and mentor of Dr. King.
PROMPT. ACCURATE LOtV COST
Being perceived as a role model
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Mononucleosis: It's not just a kid's disease

by Michaelle Wisniewski

not been that serious. although all

can cause potentially fatal Reyes

reporting an increase in mono and

Tuesday was horrible because I

Syndrome.

chronic mono in people age 25 to

A funny not so funny thing hap

I did for two weeks as sleep and do

made several calls to the doctor

pened to me on the way to getting

homework. When awake, I was

Mono is prevalent at univer

and was unable to get a hold of her.

my BA. this trimester: I came

The nurse said to me. "I l!an't give

very curious about mono and

sities where people share educa

down with mononucleosis.

wanted to learn more about it. My

tional materials, live in a public

you the results of your blood tests;

husband gathered several books

the doctor wants to talk to you."

setting, and get run down from

and articles about mono, so we

overwork

could both learn more about the

medical experts believe mono is

dreaded disease.

At first I thought it was funny
that at age 30, I would get what
teenagers call the "kissing dis
ease." Due to mono's nickname I
have taken quite a bit of ribbing
from family and friends.
When my

doctor mentioned

mono as a possible reason by my
and

lethargy

sore

continual

throats. I thought it was impos
sible. On the other hand, it was
better than several other possible
diagnoses that the doctor men
tioned:

thyroid

trouble,

liver,

spleen, or kidney problems. "Of
course, it could be diabetes or a
blood disease," she added.
After three tubes of blood, a
$187 doctor bill, and her disserta

Hearing this made me think
there

was

something

terribly

wrong with my test results. At one
point I looked up to the "heavens"
and said to God. "If I have to have
something,

please

be

it

let

disease.
other than fever, fatigue. and sore
throat. Symptoms can also in

"baby-boom"

the

in

prevalent

Mono has numerous symptoms

generation because people in this
age group often overdo many
activities.

Doctors say the best safeugards
against contracting mono are to
eat a nutritionally balanced diet
and get plenty of rest. Occasional
shots

gammaglobulin

of

can

the

The culprit in moni is thought to
be the Epstein-Barr virus, EBV,

had

and

which can lie dormant for months

doctor's

night sweats. In more serious

or years. A person can have EBV

completely for at least two weeks.

cases vomiting, swollen eyelids

in his system and never suffer

Once you return to school or

I was disappointed to learn,

with a sensitivity to light, im

from mono. However, EBV can

work, discontinue all other ac

from my doctor, no medication

paired thinking, and a swollen

activate at any time and then reac

tivities until you are completely

can cure mono. She prescribed

spleen may develop.

tivate in the future, causing from

recovered.

Finally at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday the
doctor

called

and

said I

mono.

two weeks of rest and a nut
ritionally balanced diet, the only
two ways to treat mono.

clude:
muscle

aches;

in

headaches;

Many of the symptoms are
·flulike and mono is often mis
diagnoses

Since being diagnosed as hav

glands,

swollen

as

Unlike

flu.

flu,

however, there is no quick remedy
mono.

Doctors

can

treat

one to six bouts with mono a
year.

orders,

eat

and

rest

After this somewhat depressing

reac

store for my future. I plan to take
better care of myself and keep my

Mono

frequently

that

for

mono's individual symptoms like

plicate a person's life by causing

making

it

no

joking

matter.

Chronic mono can seriously com

blood was taken on Friday and the

had mono and many had it in

sore throat and swollen glands

test results were not due back

college. One of my professors said

with antibiotics. In adults, head

depression and inability to under

until Tuesday. Those four days

that she had such a serious case of

aches, fever, and muscle aches

take physical activities. Often vic

may have been the worst four of

mono in college that she could not

are treated with aspirin. However,

tims cannot keep a job or have a

my life. My imagination running

comb her own hair.

aspirin should not be given to

normal family life.

children with fevers because this

If you do get mono follow your

tivates is called chronic mono,

ing mono I learned that several

Happily, my case of moPo has

guard against getting mono.

research, I know what may be in

friends and acquaintances have

had some

researching mono and EBV.

throat, armpits. and groin area;

mono."

tion on the possibilities for my ill

was sure I

the Centers for Disease Control is

bolster the immune system to

ness, I was a nervous wreck. My

wild, I

sidered about the increase that

Many

overplay.

and

45. The medical field is so con

Doctors across the country are

fingers crossed that this is a one
time bout with mono. If not, I will
learn to work around the problem.
Happily, I am no longer infec
tious and can return to GSU. I will
never think of mono as a funny dis
ease again and I hope no one read
ing this will either.

On a diet? Go for
salads rear campus

steak dinners, because it sure

by Anthony Dunbar

doesn't provide enough to replace
You say you're on a diet. What?

them. Sizzler has the garden salad

Eating light for lunch these days?

and its usual cohorts. Just like

Did you say you were a vegetarian?

Bonanza,

So. your doctor said a health1er

soups every day. For those of you

Sizzler

provides

two

food means a healthier you. Boy.

who like penty of bread with your

do I empathize.

meal, don't get too excited. A

I've finally faced the fact that I
don't want to be excessively cor
pulent (or moderately, now that I
think about it). I have to exercise
on a regular basis and just as Im
portantly, I have to regulate my
eating habits. My initial steps
were cutting my milk consump
tion down to a half gallon a week
(from 1� gallons) and eliminatmg
salt from prepared foods (except
popcorn). My most recent, drashc
and significant step is the 75 per
cent curtailing of meat consump
tion. Thus, I only eat meat from
noon on Friday to 6:00 p.m. on
Sundays.

<·heap

cheese-flavored

French

bread is offered one of three ways:
une,

with your salad; two upon re

quest (for a nominal fee). or three,
not at all. The limited selection is
at an inflated price ranging from
;:!.99. $4.99 or $5.49. You can be
disappointed at any of the 12 (ap
proximate) locations. Doesn't the

t Prm Sizzler have something to do
with getting burned? (Hmm.....food
for thought).
Ever noticed a lot of steak food
restaurants

have

names

that

would be fit a Ranch? With that in
mind, let's mosey over to the Pon
derosa. Bring a hearty appetite
with you - there's no disappoint
ment here. Ponderosa's "Grand

The superchains (who
are probably building
stores as you read) have
lent their fast food styles
to the salad business.

Buffet" is appropriately named.
The garden salad offering is very
typical, maybe even identical to

ThJ! Civil Service Cookbook Commilt.eeproudlypresents a

garden salad selections at a cost of
$4.19. The $4.19 is a little steep,
but if you are a patron of Wendy's,
you knew that by the hamburger
prices.
The superchains (who are prob

slowly pulls away from the pack.

ably building stores as you read)

Feeling Italian? There's a dif

have lent their fast food styles to

ferent pasta dish to choose from

the

salad

business.

bar

Yes,

what?- same salads (same basic

Sauk Trail, Richton Park (approx

available every day. One soup plus

names) for different prices. A side

imately five minutes from the

salad costs $.94 at Burger King

University) serves an all-you-can

dard fruit selection, every 'Grand

seen at a salad bar during lunch

Buffet' has wild rice, macaroni

and $1.34 at McDonalds. The gar

time, at least three times a week.

and cheese, sweet and sour meat

den selection runs $1.65 at Burger

This takes an organized effort

balls, chicken wings, sourdough

King, while Mickie D's charges

because of my job. My employ

rolls, French bread and fried okra.

$1.94. The salad that has Chicken

me

The service is adequate. For $3.99,

in it assumes the name Chunky

transversing most of Chicago's

only a few lunches without meat

Chicken at Burger King and is

highways, biways and side streets.

can be more fulfilling. You can
take a satisfied appetite back to

bars in the Chicagoland area.
Since accessibility is a key factor.
I will review chain or franchised
eating establishments; Bonanza.
Burger King, McDonald's, Pon
derosa, Sizzler and Wendy's.
The Sizzler takes

the term

"Salad Bar" more literally. The
salad bar has limited buffet items
to choose from. The salad bar at
Sizzler is there to accompany the

time for their next class? The
Chicago Dough Company!

and broccoli are

chili is offered. Besides the stan

petizing and belly-filling salad

reasonable price, and still be on

This pizza restaurant, at 3767

What do I eat during the week?

about the most accessible, ap

nearby for lunch for good food at a

have four salad choices. Guess

Glad you asked. I'm likely to be

I have compiled information

Where can GSU students go

Spaghetti, etc.) Steam

(Vermecelli,

available for $2.59. Its cousin.
Oriental Chicken, at McDonald's

eat buffet Monday through Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The buffet includes Chicago
style pizza (thin crust and deep
dish), spaghetti and mostaccoli
made in a homemade meat sauce,
and fresh garlic bread lightly
seasoned with italian spices.
But wait, there's more.

your car from eight different Pon

is $.11 more. Finally, Burger King

The all-you-can-eat buffet also

derosa locations.

maintains a $2.59 price for the

includes a salad bar with every

Chef Salad, while the sequel (Chef

thing from pasta salads to your

The best combination of ac

Salad II) appearing at McDonald's

favorite vegetables and toppings.

cessibility with a variety of salad

is $2.64. Prices may vary at dif

The Dough Company often pro

bar selections is at Wendy's, with

ferent locations.

over 60 Chicagoland locations.

ferent types or pizza: thin crust
p1zza, made with a richer, spicier
sauce and all the ingredients of
or.e's choice; deep dish pizza,

Sylvia Corbett

Burger King and McDonald's both

day

cooked corn

find

by

good, too

Mos

tocolli,

requirements

Pizza's

n.

the competition. Ponderosa, then

every

ment

Senate. Interest earned from the monies received will be
used to fund the Civil Service Sdwlorship Fund.

for $5,000 from sales of the "University Chefs"
Cookbook to Chris Tolberli, President of the Civil Service

check

motes

the

buffet

by

offering

There you have it- the Anthony

coupons (through the mail) that

tde with

a thicker,

sweeter

saJce that contains chunks of
stewed tomatoes; and calabrese
pizza, a pizza that the dough is
folded in half and the ingredients
are inside the pie, baked to perfec
tion. (Calabrese pizza, however, is
not included in the buffet.)
For those few non-pizza lovers,
The Chicago Dough Company of
fers sandwiches, such as Italian
beef, I talian sausage, ham and
cheese, steak hoagies, and sub
marines, to name but a few. They
also sell soup (soups change by
day) and pasta dinners which in
clude garlic bread and a dinner
salad.
The sandwiches are about $3.00
- $4.50 and their pasta dinners are
also reasonably priced.
The Chicago Dough Company is
a fun pizza joint decorated with
antiques and wall paraphernalia
Their seating arrangement per
mits for adequate privacy, and
parking is offered in the front and

Better known for their "Where's

W. Dunbar guide

happy

allow a "friend" to eat for $.99 with

the Beef' commercials and high

lunchtime salad. If you can't find a

the purchase of one buffet at

priced hamburgers, Wendy's has

salad for lunch in some form,

regular price ($3.69).

an ample varied (no frills) salad

within 10 minutes of GSU, you

The Chicago Dough Company's

bar. A cold garden salad only will

probably

trouble

locating

pizza has built a considerable

run you $2.99. The Super Bar in

your

this

morning

reputation in Richton Park and

at an affordable price, and good

other nearby suburbs.

Italian cuisine that falls nothing

cludes pasta selections, Mexican
Fiestas (usually tacos), with the

had

toothbrush

to

a

also. Should necessity prevail, I
hope you find bothl

The restaurant sells three dif-

back of the restaurant.
But

more

importantly,

The

Chicago Dough Company is just
minutes away from the Universi
ty, which permits for a quick lunch

short of outstanding.
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Counselor's Column
BY PEGGY WOODARD

With final examinations not far
away, you may be looking for ways
to

i mprove

your

chances

than students classified as ex

anxiety

periencing low anxiety.

avoidance type behavior such as

to

may

be

expressed

in

asking the instructor to resched
Test anxiety is composed of

ule the test, arriving late, or plac

the "blockers" to achieving the

physical, cognitive, and behavior

ing a priority on tasks other than

grades you want is poor test per

al components. If prior to a test

test preparation.

formance. Although the results of

you find yourself experiencing

achieve academic success. One of

your exams are directly related to

nausea, excess energy, perspira

If you find yourself experienc

how

tion or other physical symptoms

ing any of the above symptoms or

well you understand

the

material and the amount of time

that impair your ability to suc

other

spent studying,

ceed, you may be experiencing

related to test anxiety, the Office

another factor

related to poor test performance

problems

that

may

be

of Student Development has a pro

test anxiety.

gram to help you to reduce and

is text anxiety. For many students,

cope with this anxiety. Counselors

test anxiety is a very real and

Another form of anxiety may be

often disabling problem; however,

expressed in cognitive messages

in this office see students with a

it is one that can be effectively

such as, "I know I will fail" or "I

range of problems including per

controlled.

never do well on tests." These

sonal,

messages are likely to lead to an

issues. All counseling sessions are

emotional reaction which reaches

confidential. For an appointment,

that self-expectation.

contact Peggy Woodard, Coun

Student� who exhibit high test
anxiety very often have lower test

and

caree�

selor in B1400 or cal1 534-5000 , ex

performance levels, lower self
esteem, and engage in more worry

academic

The behavioral component of

tension 2 1 42.

BOOK REVIEWS

Rea l Life 1 0 1

•••

cessful yet?

For all the soon-to-be graduated

mismanaging) money to planning

college seniors who worry about

a post-graduate social life and

* Should you stick out your first

surviving in the real world, and for

learning the rules of office pro

job for at least a year - even if you

every anxious Mom and Dad who

tocol,

hate it?

share their concerns, REAL LIFE

While many of those surveyed be

etiquette

and

romance.

101: (Almost) Surviving Your First

moan the difficulties of saving

Year Out of College, published by

money, making friends, surviving

MasterMedia Ud., provi des humor

in the job market and finding true

ous and practical answers to im

love, they also stress the real

portant

questions

that

don't

This

candid

satisfaction of making it on their
own.

appear on final exams.
boo k by Susan

purchases for a new apartment?
survey

indicates

that

a

television set, a good steroo and
some jazzy looking patio furniture
can turn an apartment into a
home.)

* What is a ding letter?

big mistake on the job - or even

ly larger than just my kid brother

(heaven forbid) getting fired?

and two younger cousins."

* How can you stay in touch with
your 1 27 best campus buddies -

* What are the most important
(The

R's that time ofyear again.' Aduaru:e Regi.<;trotion, in proi(N!ss unhl March :J I ,
may meon stand.lng (or sitting) in line. (Photo by Joe 'wisher)

and still have time to make new
friends?
" REAL LIFE 101 is based on the
time-worn cliche that my life
would have been a lot easier if I
knew then what I know now," says
author Susan Kleinman, who was
graduated from the University of

* Should you accept blind dates

Pennsylvania in 1986. "Experi

Kleinman, who has been out of

* Why is it that nobody - from

college for three years, is based on

the lowest paid research assistant

* What about grown-up con

had happened to somebody else.

her own experiences as well as ad

to the Wall Street boy (or girl)

vice from professionals and a four

cerns such as safe neighborhoods,

Well, a lot of it did happen to me

wonder - saves money?

finding a good doctor, health in

and my friends in our first two

surance, and taxes?

years out of school, and I wanted to

page survey ofnew graduates. The

* How can you afford to dress

topics range from managing (and

for success when you are not sue-

from Aunt Emily?

ence, of course, is what you wish

* How do you survive that first

share that with an audience slight-

ABOUT SUSAN KLEINMAN
Susan Kleinman knows firsthand
about the trials of "real li fe:·
Currently a freelance writer for
several national magazines and
an editor for one

ew York publi

cation, she is a 1 986 graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania
After graduation, she moved to
New York City. where she workeo
for two years as an Account Ex
ecutive for a large public relati on�
agency

Her expenences durmg

those two years

m

pired and fur

nished many of the anecdotes in
REAL LIFE 101

The American Med i ca l Associ ation Fa m i ly Med ica l Gu ide
by Deanna Larsen
The American Medical Ass
ociation Family Medical Guide
Editor-in-Chief

Jeffery

R.M.

Kunz, MD

not read the whole 832 pages; but,

yourself and your mind; not hold

with a typical symptom (say a

Someti mes this section can be

as a concerned parent I have

grudges; provide for daily relaxa

painful eye); then, as you answer a

almost too informative. Once my

rushed to this book for advice on

tion; not " take worries to bed,"

series of y es/no questions you are

daughter developed a rash called

many an occasion.

stick to a daily regime; and ask for

led to a logical conclusion. This

Idi opathic

needed help.

can save time and money at the

Purpura - thank goodness they

doctor's office.

called it ITP for short! After read

The first part contains health

Thrombocytopenic

questionnaires. For example, in

Other articles in The Healthy

New York Random House

the Staying Healthy questionnaire

Body section discuss: eating and

Given the visual aids to diagno

ing all about it on page 425 I was

Hardback 832 p. illus. $24.95

asks, "Can you walk up three

drinking sensibly; the dangers of

sis, this section is not for people

scared to death; the article men

flights of stairs without having to

both alcohol and smoking; safety

with weak stomachs; it includes

tioned

If people measured a society by

pause for breath?" The very next

and environmental health;

photographs of people with dis

count, steroids, splenectomy and

the content of its television com

pages explain why exercising is

early warning signs of possible

eases and infections from scabies,

a bone marrow exam. My daugh

mercials they just might conclude

good: " ...the more you work your

serious illness.

to black hairy tongue, to basal

ter was lucky, the only thing she

cell carcinoma.

had to go through was a weekly

and

that A merica is becoming more

muscles and the larger the num

The last part of this section

health conscious.

ber of muscles and joints you use,

reminds one of biology class with

the greater the physical gain."

all

After

all you

can't

go

ten

minutes without hearing about
some product being high in fiber,

Illustrated

exercises and an

activity/calorie chart are included.

the

charts

of

the

human

I have used this section to look
at the common childhood infec

anatomy: the blood vessels; the

tions like chicken pox. Yes, if I

digestive organs: the brain and of

hadn't seen on pg. 239 what the

low in sugar or salt, or for the

The boo k not only deals with the

"biggie" low in cholesterol! Given

physical side of health, but also

average Smrth family might not

looked like. I might have sent my

this concern for health, a review of

the mental side, with articles on

need to know this, but it may come

two year old to Grandma's on

The American Medical Associa

how to relieve tension, how to get a

in handy for children's science fair

Christmas to infect _the whole

tion Family Medical Guide seems

good night's sleep, and how to cope

project.

MacDonald

appropriate.

course

all

the

muscles.

The

development

of

clan

chicken

(40

at

pox

last

leukemia,

low

platelet

blood test for two months until she
built up her platelet count.
The last section discusses how
to care for the sick m hosprtals and
at home, as well as dying and
death.
This section also has a drug
index, a glossary of medical terms
and a First-aid section on ac

with a crisis. For example, in

The second part of this boo k

times of crisis, the boo k recom

titled Symptoms and Self-Diag

A section titled Diseases and

Association

mends that people: think in the

nosis gets to the core of why peo

Other Disorders and Problems

I think this book is a must for

using countless doctors as con

present; tackle one problem at a

ple would buy and use a medical

has 477 pages of in-depth informa

every family It has everything a

sultants, has 832 pages. Its four

time; talk problems out with fami

guide - to obtain more knowledge

tion about specific diseases. in

person could need m a crisis -

parts are cross-referenced and

ly or friends; and act promptly in

on a sickness.

cluding a detailed description of

medical or otherwise - short of a

mdexed.

decision making.

the problem; what should be done:

doctor. Besides. it's loaded with

and the treatment.

pictures.

This book, compiled by the
American

Medical

Here I must confess that I did

It also suggests that one occupy

The

Self-diagnosis

symptom

charts (al1 99 of them) each begin

Accounting student joins I RS
Bernadette Scott, an accounting

program from an IRS spokesper

"This is a great opportunity for

major at Governors State Univer

son who was the guest of the GSU

sity, has been accepted into the In

Accounting Club. Through this

a qualified student to learn first

CONTRAC E PT I V E SE R V I C E S
PA P T E STS - B R E AST f XAMS
P R E G N ANCY T E ST S
A BO RTIONS

hand the tax codes and audit pro

ternal Revenue Service's Coop

program, the GSU junior will work

erative Program.

for the IRS one semester and

Dr. Paul O'Brien, an accounting

The Markham resident is work-

return to the classroom for a

professor at GSU and the sponsor

ing in the IRS headquarters in

semester, then work again and

of the accounting club.

cedures of the government.'' sard

Chiago where she is being trained

return to the classroom. When she

Scott, a graduate of Thornwood

as a revenue agent. She will be

completes her business degree at

High School in South Holland,

auditing corporate records.

GSU, Scott will have the option of

completed her first two years of

joining the I RS full time.

college at Bradley University.

Scott learned of the cooperative

count).

(2 1 9) 845-0848
HAMMO N D
(2 1 9) 769-3500
M E R R i llVIllE

cidents and emergencres
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' Music Alive' wins lV Awards

by Michaelle Wisniewski

tertainment. The series features

assigns them to a umversity to

three Chicago area music groups

be produced.

Communication

on each one-hour segment. The

The bands in GSU" s segment

students who produced a " Music

series began its third year on

provided an interesting and un

Alive '88" segment received three

Friday, March 10 at 7 p.m. on

usual mix of music. "'Industrial

awards from the Chicago chapter

Chicago Cable T.V. channels 23

Dance Force" is a nontraditional

of the Illinois Television Associa

and 49.

rock duo that combines sounds

GSU

Media

··Music Alive's" producers use

tion last December.

common to a factory. like working

Students were awarded second

various universities and their T.V.

place in the best over-all student

Production Departments to pro

"Nola Ragtime Band," student

video production category. They

duce series segments. The three

producer Carlin's band, plays the

also received two certificates of

music groups for each segment

excellence for best directing and

are chosen by the Chicago chapter

lighting, in both professional and

of

student categories.

Recording

MCOM students who worked on
"Music

'88"

Alive

were

the

National
Arts

Academy
and

of

Sciences.

ARo\S.

music popular to the 1920s and
""Big

Daddy

and

the

Kinsey

Report" plays Chicago blues.

"MUSIC ALIVE '88" AWARD

Student-producers made good
use of both studio and location set

NARAS's "Music Alive" Com

Joan

machinery, with dance music.

screens

area

tings for their segment. GSU's

O'Connor, Cornell Rollins, Steve

mittee

musical

own Nathan Manilow Sculpture

Carlin, James Howell, and Phil

talent and selects the bands for

Park was featured in "Industrial

Schwartz.

each segment. Yolanda Arias, the

Dance Force's" video, "Love Lets

"Music Alive" is sponsored by

series' executive producer, then

the Chicago Office of Film and En-

places the bands on a segment and

You Live."
Both the sound and video on

GSU's

pro

planned to be offered during the

fessional quality which could be

segment

Spring/Summer trimester as a

aired on local networks. The two

Bourgeois and Donna Strukoff
played the piano well together; but

The Governors State University

to

their

disservice, they were

Festival of the Arts included a fine

tucked over on one comer of the

Media Communication Indepen
dent

Dance Force" production could

fessors, for the third year, will be

easily be shown on MTV.

performance by the University

stage where the audience could

this arrangement and sang with

Singers. A group rarely heard on

not

technical

met by Borodin/Forrest was un

the Governors State campus, they

abilities and where the choir had

eventful. The group performed

performed a varied program of

trouble hearing them.

religious, classical, and modern
music.

appreciate

their

well, turning out an accurate per

Unfortunately, this was only

formance. Their entrances and

one of several of these works

exits were precise and their har

The handful of people compris

marred by technical problems.

monies

accurate.

Songs

like

ing the Friday afternoon audience

The Singers began this perform

"Baubles, Bangles and Beads" and

heard The Vision of Isaiah, by

ance out-of-sync with the accom

"Stranger in Paradise," though

Houston Bright as the beginning

paniment apparently due to the

familiar, seemed disjointed, as if

number. Though well done, it

location of the piano and the Sher

the performers could not relate to

seemed to provoke little excite

man Music Recital Hall acoustics.

ment in the Singers or the audi

Other times they were drowned

ence. The composition appears to

out. Balance appeared difficult.

the arrangement.
What a rousing number to close
the

program!

"Swing,

Swing,

requ1re some background on the

Bourgeois returned to the elec

Swing!," a medley of 1940's swing

part of the audi ence to fully ap

tronic piano, where she had effec

tunes arranged by Kirby Shaw,

preciate it Without this under

tively simulated an organ in the

was performed with enthusiasm

standing,

seemed

opening selection, for a perform

and a spirit of fun. They marched

plodding, with intense, repetitive

ance of Andrew Lloyd Webber's

through the music with an amaz

lyrics.

"Phantom of the Opera." An ex

ing ability to clearly enunciate all

cellent musician, she was ham

the words that sped by. Renditions

love

pered by this time new equipment

of "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" and

songs with a piano accompani

and the addition of two guitars and

"Sentimental Journey" left

ment. The Singers gave a bright

drums. Apparently sensing these

audience smiling and toe-tapping.

touch to joyful, lilting music, and

difficulties. Dr. Rudolph Strukoff,

It was a fine way to close the pro

made the German lyrics almost

the

gram and exhibit the skills of

comprehensible, even for some

more volume from the choir. The

one with no German comprehen

ten performers gave what they

sion. Music Professors Marilyn

could, but were no match for this

the

music

Brahm's Liebeslieder Walzer
includes

seven

German

director,

kept

demanding

the

some very talented performers,
many of whom are pursuing music
degrees at GSU.

I SA to lobby in April

By lllinois law, students must
uate from public universities, ex

day of testing in room B l400.

plains Dr. David Suddick, Governor
State

University's

directing

of

The results are available the
next business day from the learn
ing center.

testing.
Students entering GSU with an

"There is no set state wide test,"

associate degree have already

according to Suddick, who is a

satisfied

added.

" psychometricist." Therefore, the

Students who have taken certain

test is prepared by him with 50

kinds of political science courses

true-false questions. Half cover

this

need,

he

here or elsewhere also are exempt

the United States and half cover

from the test.

the Illinois State Constitutions.

To prepare for testing, students

Thirty-one correct answers are

are advised to study the Hand

needed to meet the requirement.

boo k of Illinois Government by
Secretary of State, Jim Edgar The

book i

acce

ible on a three day

reserve basis at GSU library.
Students

must

register

two

days before examination in room
B l 400 or by calling the campus,

"About 175 to 225 are adminis
tered each year," said Suddick.
The test may be repeated but "90
percent pass on the first attempt,·•
he added.
Suddick received his bachelor's

extension 2158. Testing times are

degree

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

mathematics, and his master's de

Thursday between 8:30 a.m. and

from

Illinois

State

in

gree in counseling and doctorate

4:30 p.m. and on Saturday morning

in research testing from Northern

from 8:30 until 11.

Colorado.

Service March Employee of the

projects," Mucklow said. Other

Month.

nominators include Harvey Var
net, who stated that Stanley is "ex

Stanley was nominated by Bar

late April to discuss drought

Representatives of the various

bara Mucklow for her extra effort

boards and commissions of the

in

talking about rain, they'll be dis

states higher education communi

"crunch" situation in the sale of

cussing what David Starrett has

ty, as well as legislative staff

16,000 volumes for the GSU Foun
dation. Mucklow said, "Jill epit

be

ID or two forms of non
ID are presented on the

ID. GSU
picture

covered during the conference.

won't

Tony Labriola.

pass a constitution test to grad

Students from across Illinois

they

pro

an Illinois driver's license, a work

will be converging on Springfield
m

The

A picture identification such as

by Joan Piba

programs as two of the issues to be

prevention ... but

course.

One more test
for graduation

caps, the Singers seemed to enjoy

The medley of songs from Kis

Study

Eli Segal, Temmie Gilbert, and

"Music Alive '89" is tentatively

competition. Despite these handi

enthusiasm.

of

music videos for the " Industrial

Singers get mixed review
by Michele McMaster

were

organizing

and

handling

a

ceptional at her work . . and is
always highly motivated. Jill is
first-rate at helping other people
get things done and stretches her
self both professionally and per
sonally for her colleagues."

described as the worst education

members will be on hand to brief

funding drought in this state's

students on the various issues fac

omizes, to me, the GSU SPIRIT."

history.

ing the legislature.

When Mucklow received a crac

Lucille Kerr also nominated

ked ri� from moving the heavy

Stanley for her "positive and help

Starrett. Executive Director of

Illinois currently ranks 40th in

the Illinois Student Association,

the nation for funding per student

boxes involved in the boo k sale,

ful attitude ... She is always avail

Stanley was left with the responsi

able and willing to assist, being

bility

to

very resourceful in solving people's

Employee of the Month

remove the thousands of leftover

problems and obtaining what they

cited lack of legislative support

even though it is 4th in total

for higher education as the root

revenue collected. The lllinous

cause of the drought. Starrett

Student Association has repeated

believes. however, that students

ly pointed out this and other dis

can make a difference and that the

crepancies

in

the

past,

and

annual conference is one way of

maintains that higher eduction is

preparing students to make an

being short-changed.
The ISA legislative conference

impact.
"The

conference

typica lly

run through Sunday the 23rd. In

hnois," Starrett said, "It's a unique

terested students can call the Il

opportunity to meet and discuss

linois

Student

the

more

information

important

issues

affecting

Association

or to make

For GSU students looking for a

him a different career path. pro

challenging career, the Hospitali

goals

viding a view of an industry he had

challenging and provides reward

never considered.

ing employment opportunities,"

public and private universities

representing students in higher

2000 the industry is expected to

and colleges. and financial aid

education.

need 600,000 new people.

product

RightWriter are available in the

RightWriter will be given March

new

software

lab for students, faculty, and staff

30. at 3:00 p.m. in Room D3905.

to test and strengthen their writ

This

teach

ing skills Part of the seminar will

usage and stress the power. flex

be devoted to what RightWriter

demonstration

will

ibility and ease of use of this

can not do and how to customize it

grammar. punctuation. and style

for specific writing task.

checker software.

honor of being named Employee
..

of the Month.

Consider ' Hospitality' career path
portunities. In fact by the year

citing

the university and deserves the

who picked them for educational

ty industry affords unlimited op

Previous software editions of

need. Jill is a top-notch asset to

extra effort beyond the call of

the University Library, the Civil

The Illinois Student Association

A free demonstration o f the ex

boo ks. "After much phoning and

the books through various people

is the multi-campus organization

RightWriter demo told

sources

duty, she was able to clear out all

Starrett cited state funding for

General Assembly."

finding

Congratulations are in order for

for

reservations at (217) 525-0426.

for

Jill Stanley, Office Supervisor for

begins Friday, April 21st, and will

draws students from all over 11-

students that are now before the

JILL STANlEY

ley Community College I wasn't

This winter the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration
(CBPA) began to offer a series of
courses in Hospitality Manage
ment

at

GSU's

Orland

"While attending Moraine Val

Park

campus.

sure where my career was headed
... While earning credits 1 at GSU]

for

Office

Administration,

I

"found" the Hospitality Industry
courses and I am glad I did," Cam
pione says.

Joseph Campione, a Moraine

"The instructor has unlimited

Valley Community College (MVCC)

knowledge and is an excellent

says

teacher ... I would recommend

course he is currently taking in

graduate

attending

GSU.

this program to any student who

Hospitality

doesn't have any definite career

Management

gives

because

it

is

exciting,

Campione says.
CBPA is offering courses in
Hospitality Management at Or
land Park Place Mall and South
Suburban Community College.
For more information about
Hospitality Management contact
Gloria Schuler in the College of
fice

(Ext.

2241)

or

Professor

Sheldon Mendelson (E xt. 2247).
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Altha Stevens
at the ooem1
I nfinity
which
Dr. Rudolph StrukoH
conducted the University
Singers in a program that
included love songs by
Brahms, Web be( s " Phantom
of the Opera," and a medley of
swing tunes.

March

·

Ully Krasnodebski introduces Jim
Schietinger, Professor of Art, from
Millikin University.
Besides presenting a slide lecture,
Schietinger also demonstrated the unique
process of "photo ceramics."

UR

March 27, 1989

paintings
of the
show

Electronic music and digHal
sampling were discussed by Steve
Dudash.
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Self Portraits From Nature
New Students . . .
David Pridemore

Terri Lesnak

Continued

from page 1

Matt Gerdis. an undergraduate
art major, said, "Humor made it
easier to get into my work. Part of
the idea of creating art is fun. At
first I approached it as work, and
as I began to enjoy it, the prob
lems solved themselves."
Kerestes quietly, but firmly
stated, "I enjoyed the project and
the outcome. The process of ideas
being extracted from imagination
into reality was interesting."
Kerestes solved the dilemma of
designing with branches and twigs
by giving her work flexible joints,
while Pridemore explained, "I
wanted to work very linear, like I
was drawing with sticks." Since it
was her first sculpture, Lesnak ex
plained, "It was interesting to see
what can be done with sticks.
twine, and wire." Norma Johnson,
an undergraduate art major, said,
"I left everything as I found it. It
created itself."
Gerdis gave a portion of the
credit to Rejholec, saying "Joe
allows you to be you. He creates an
atmosphere to create in."
Meanwhile, Rejholec maintains
that the students' creativity was
their experience of their intuitive
response to the materials.
Reflecting on this project,
Johnson explained its impact on
her, "it had some mythological
quality [about itj," she said.
Rejholec speaks in the same pro
found terms. "Art is steeped with
spirituality. The artist is striving
to find that link to perfection, that
link to the perfect note, figure.
word, etc. Artists, as visual com
municators, stimulate ideas and
.
communicate on various levels .
In his first term as a GSU ad
junct faculty member, Rejholec
has successfully encouraged the e
artists to communicate on sever at
levels. Their work has genuinely
delighted many viewers who have
stopped to look. It has provided
the artists insight, enjoyment.
learning and sense of personal
satisfaction. Pridemore. a man
who conveys his message in few
words� summed it up best, "I like
putting my work on display
informally."
The incidental located sculp
tures will continue on display
through April 1 .

Lynne Schranz

Betsy Hooker

_..,....____11111

photo by Gary Milsap
Layout Design by M. Kusmillk
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The Comment Cafe:

,

Do you read the In novator?
Wou ld ou care if it were disconti n ued ?

CHRIS O'BRIEN UG BUS
Oak Lawn
Yes, all the time. I would mind
if it was no longer printed. It's
always fun to read.

CARL MARTINEZ UG COE

MIKE CLA VIO UG COE

JUlJE S. MACKI UG COE

WRI JANIK UG CAS

South Chicago Heights

Lockport
Yes, I do. Yes, I would mind.
The paper is a necessary way of
communication. However I think
events coming up should be an
nounced before they occur.

Crete

Park
Yes. Yes I would mind if the
paper no longer came out. I don't
read it all the time, but I like to
pick it up to see what's going on
at school.

Of course I do. Definitely.

Orland

Yes, I do. Yes, I would mind. But
students need to be more in
volved, especially the clubs, to
make this a student paper.

The Public Forum
Sched ules questioned
Attention Class Schedulers:
Is there any way classes for the
evening sessions could begin a lit
tle earlier? With the present
schedule of classes beginning at
7:30 p.m. and dismissing at 10:20
p.m., it is after 1 1:00 p.m. when I
get home. There are many
students who travel 30 miles, as I
do, each way to attend classes. It is
at least a 45 minute drive.

BP A professor sounds-off
Editor:
Since a normal work week is 40
hours, why aren"t professors re
quired to teach 131.1 courses per
trimester?
All GSU courses have en
rollments of 35 and waiting lists,
so there is clearly demand for
extra sections.
GSU offers classes only from
8:30a.m. to 10:20 p.m., so there are
ten unutilized hours every day.
Students never need advice or
tutoring, so there is no need for of
fice hours.
The world never changes, so
professors don't need time to
learn new developments: they can
just teach what they learned in
school 10. 20. or 30 years ago.
Course assignments never
change. so a professor never
needs time to learn new subject
matter: he knew everything he
needs to know the day he was
hired.
A professor's first attempt to
teach a subject is always a perfect
success. and students never
change. so the professor doesn't
need time to develop different
methods of instruction
Students never spend any time
writing papers, so professors don't

need any time to read them.
Students never do individual
research, so professors don't need
any time to help them individually
design or execute it.
GSU is a teaching university,
and teaching is the only thing that
counts in retention or tenure, so
professors don't need any time to
do research.
Professors never write, so they
don't need time for that.
If professors think, they should
do so while also teaching, or on
their own time.
Professors are not professionals, so they need no time
for professional societies.
Professors neither know nor
can do anything of value to the
community, so they need no time
for community service.
All GSU courses are taught on
campus, so professors don't need
travel time.
Professors don"t have any con
tacts, so they don't need any time
to use them to help students get
job . information. or admissions.
Professors don't know students.
so they don't need any time to
write recommendaltons.
There are hardly any com
plaints, and what few there are,

are either unfounded or handled
perfectly by administrators, so
professors need no time to listen
to, still less adjudicate, com
plaints.
Our curricula are perfect and
immutable, so professors don't
need any time to consider changes
to them.
All forms, surveys, analyses
and reports are compiled and
written by administrators, so pro
fessors don't need time for
paperwork.
The administration is all-wJse.
so professors don't need any time
to sit on committees to advise
them.
The only product professors
produce is student-credit-hours
generated, so they should spend
all their working hours on that.
Quality is irrelevant, so the quan
tity of SCH should be maximized
Students don't care about quali
ty, only getting their 33 or 120
hours, so the number of hours of
fered should be maximized. This
will maximize enrollments and
faculty productivity.
Carl Stover BPA

Employee nom i nations sought
An

Open

Letter

to

the

GSU

Community:

Do you know a GSU civil service
employee who makes significant
contributions to the University, or
suggests improvem<'nts of meth
ods and procedures to increase
overall efficiency of Uhiversity
programs, or demonstrates ex
ceptional ability in the tasks
associated with his/her position,

or is consistently courteous and
helpful to faculty, students. fellow
employees and University guests.
or consistently displays a high
level of motivation, or willingly
assu m es add it ional respon
sibilities? If you do know such a
person, he or she deserves to be
nominated to receive the Em
ployee of the Month award of
$100.

Nomination forms are avail
able on information boards
throughout GSU. The form takes
only a few minutes to complete
and if your nominee is successful,
you will have improved the
morale of each civil service em
ployee at GSU And you'll feel
good, too.
Barbara B. Clark
Director of Personnel

I admit, a 6:30 p.m. beginning
time is probably hard for many
students to get from their places
of employment to GSU on time.
However, hopefully some mid
way adjustment can be found.
If more students feel as I do,
Write!

Sincerely,
Lorraine Wood (a tired driver)
Lemont, II.

cpoetlty
GRAPES OF AFFECTION

WE DIVIDE OUR
PROGRAM SO
YOU CAN KEEP
YOURS TOGETHER.
If you're in college and you are
wondering where the money is
going to come from, look into the
Army Reserve's Alternate Train
ing Program. It works this way:
One summer, you take Basic
Training and the next summer,
your specific skill training at an
1\rmy School.
You'll earn at least $ 1 ,200 for
Basic and even more for your $.ill
training. You can serve at an
Army Reserve unit near your
college, usually training one
weekend a month plus two weeks
Annual Training. You'll earn over
sao per weekend to start.
On top of that, if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill gives you up
to $5,040 for college.
Interested?
•

Call
SGT Lillie Franklin
at
844-3990

You and Orson Welles
Both taking your time
Yours to make love
And his to sell wine
Whoever thought you'd
Be the one
The connoisseur
Waiting for just
The right moment
Always making sure
Grapes of affection
Praying not to crease
Given too little
Attention
And dying in the heat
It is I who am the
Reckless one
Wanting to drink my fill
Without checking to see
How
Evenly
The liquid
Coats the glass
I am the one who cries
While you sit with your carafe
And intellectualize
come with me and be
Carefree
drink me to your fill
For fm the wine that love
Is made of
fll keep away your chill.
So

by Doreen Bultema

Be All You Can Be.

ARMY RESERVE.

THE ARMY
CAN HELP YOU
GET AN EDGE
ON HIGH-TECH
TRAINING.
U you want to get an edge on
tomorrow's technology today, the
1\nny can help. We offer training in
over 250 challenging specialties that
could put you on the fast track to the
future.
The Anny offers a lot more than just
high-tech skills. We'l l train you on
state-of-the-art equipment. but more
important. we'll help you gain the ex
perience. knowledge and self·con·
fidence necessary to reach your career
goals.

The future can belong to you-and
1\nny skill training can make it
happen.
For more informatiOn, call your
Anny Recruiter today

SGT Attell Simp
932-4315

on

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

GSU
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by Dan Amari

•

_

_

__

__

_

__

__

__

__

__

__

Positions Available

Application

Location

Degree Required

Deadline

Any Major
Service Specialist
Any Major
Financial Services Mgmt.
Any Major
Agent
Any Major
Sales, C laims, Underwriting
Any Major
Management Trainee
Any Major
Media Brokers
Any Major
Investment Sales
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Agent
Any Major
State Trooper
Any Major
Financial Services Rep.
Any Major
Management Positions
Any Major
Sales/Marketing
Related Majors
Industrial Sales
Business, Communications

March 28
Wednesday,
March 29
Thursday,
March 30
Friday,
March 3 1
Monday,
April 3
Tuesday,
April 4
Wednesday,
April 5
Thursday,
April 6
Friday,
April 7
Monday,
April 10
Tuesday,
April l l
Wednesday,
April 12
Tuesday.
April l l
Wednesday,
April 12
Thursday,
Apri l 13
Friday,
April 14
Monday.
April 17

Illinois Department of Revenue
Springfield
Railroad Retirement Board
Chicago
Sterling Engineering
Westchester

__

•

Accountants
BA!MBA Accounting
Numerous Social Service,
Health Care Positions
Appropriate Majors

Thomas James Associates
National Locations
Gallagher Asphalt Corp.
Chicago

Brokers
Any Major

Tuesday,
April 18

Accountants
Accounting

Wednesday.
April 19

Auditors
Accounting
Claims Examiner Trainees
Any Major

Thursday,
April 20
Friday,
April 21

Monday,
CAD/Board Work
April 24
Computer Science
Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available in the Career Planning &
Placement Office. I nterested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submit
ting a resume for application.
To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Career Planning & Placement Office (room A 1700) for
each organization in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the CP&P
Office.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Career Planning & Placement
Office if you are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general.
Details on establishing a credentials file are available at the CP&P Office.
If you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Career Planning & Place
.
ment Office. A useful information handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments w1th the
Director are available to students and alumni.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDITIONS or CHANGES to t his schedule in the Innovator and
in the Career Planning & Placement Office.

__

__

·

HOURS: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, EVENING HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT, RM A l700. 534-5000 EXT. 2 163
GSU Students
50¢ Wash

., PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOM E TYPING SERVICE

Classifieds
Look ing for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that would
like to make $500- $1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jill or Corine at
1-800-592-2 121.
Harlan High School Class of 1979
is forming a class reunion com
mittee. Any class member in
terested in serving on the com
mittee should contact Janet
Johnson at 821-6657 or Sylvia An
derson at 995-9675 or Harlan High
School at 821-2800 for further
information.

__

__

Organization

Chicagoland
Chemlawn Services
Chicago land
General Finance Corp.
Tinley Park
Surety Life
Markham, IL
Allstate
Chicagoland
First Investors
Chicago
Murlas Commodities
Chicago
Blinder Robinson
Chicagoland
IDS Financial Services
Oak Lawn
Metropolitan Life
Chicagoland
Illinois State Police
Illinois
The Equitable
Chicago
Hemlock Federal Bank
Oak Forest
Performance Foods
Oak Brook
Premier Industrial Corp.
Chicagoland
Topping, Giancotti, Payne &
Groskreutz
Kankakee
South Metropolitan Association
Flossmoor

Designs
to change over a long period of
time.
SECURITY: Be assured of
keeping my job and a reasonable
financial reward.
FAST PACE: Work in cir
cumstances where there is a high
pace of activity, work must be
done rapidly.
_ RECOGNITION: Be re
cognized for the quality of my
work in some visible or public
way.
_ ENJOYMENT: Experience
a high degree of (or frequent) en
joyment in the course of my
work.
ADVENTURE: Have work
duties that involve a relatively
high degree of risk taking.
PROFIT, GAIN: Have a
strong likelihood of accumulating
large amounts of money or other
material gain.
_
INDEPENDENCE: Be
able to determine the nature of my
work without significant direction
from others; not have to do what
others tell me.
_ MORAL FULFILLMENT:
Feel that my work is contributing
significantly to a set of moral stan
dards which I feel are very
important.
LOCATION: Find a place
to Jive which is conductive to my
life style and affords men the op
portunity to do the things I enjoy
most.
COMMUNITY: Live in a
town or city where I can get in
volved in community affairs.
_ PHYSICAL CHALLENGE:
Have a job that makes physical
demands which I would find
rewarding.
TIME/FREEDOM: Have
work responsibilities which I can
work at according to my won time
schedule; no specific working
hours required.
(adapted from PATH, by How
ard Fighter, 1975, Carroll Press)
Once again, do you really know
what will bring you satisfaction in
a career? U you're interested in
exploring this issue further,
schedule an appointment at the
Career Planning & Placement Of
fice (room A1700, ext. 2163) to ex
plore other factors which will be
important to you in your career.

March 27' 1989

Winter '89 Recruiting Schedule

Career

Do you know what you really
want from your career? Have you
taken the time to do a serious
assessment of your work values?
Do you know what will bring you
satisfaction in your work? If not,
the following might help you get
started:
The following Jist describes a
wide variety of satisfactions that
people derive from their work.
Look at the definitions of these
various satisfactions and rate the
degree of importance that you
would assign each for yourself,
using the scale below:
1 - Not Important At All
2 - Not Very Important
3 - Reasonably Important
4 - Very Important
_
HELP SOCIETY: Do
something to contribute to the bet
terment of the world in which I
Jive.
HELP OTHERS: Be in
volved in helping other people in a
direct way, either individually or
in small groups.
WORK WITH OTHERS:
Have close working relationships
with a group; work as a team
toward common goals.
AFFILIATION: Be recog
nized as a member of a par
ticular organization.
FRIENDSHIPS: Develop
close personal relationships with
people as a result of my work
activities.
_ COMPETITION: Engage
in activities which pit my abilities
against others where there are
clear win-and-lose outcomes.
. _ MAKE DECISIONS: Have
_
the authority to decide courses of
action, policies, etc.
WORK UNDER PRE
SSURE: Work in situations where
time pressure is prevalent, and/or
the quality of my work is judged
critically by supervisors, clien
tele, or others.
_.POWER AND AUTHORI
TY: Control of the work activities
or (partially) the destinies of other
people.
_ INFLUENCE PEOPLE:
Be in a position to change at
titudes or opinions of other
people.
_ WORK ALONE: Do pro
jects myself, without any signifi
cant amount of contact with
others.
_ KNOWLEDGE: Engage
myself in the pursuit of knowl
edge, truth and understanding.
_ INTELLECTUAL STA
TUS: Be regarded as a eprson of
high intellectual prowess or as
one who is an acknowledge "ex
pert" in a given field.
_ ARTISTIC CREATIVITY:
Engage in creative work in any of
several art forms.
CREATIVITY (general):
Create new ideas, programs,
organizational structures or any
thing else not following a format
previously developed by others.
AESTHETICS: Be in
volved in studying or appreciating
the beauty of things, ideas, etc.
SUPERVISION: Have a
job in which I am directly respons
ible for the work done by others.
_ CHANGE AND VARIETY:
Have work responsibilities which
frequently change in their content
and setting.
PRECISION WORK: Work
in situations where there is very
little tolerance for error.
STABILITY: Have a work
routine and job duties that are
largely predictable and not l ikely

INNOVATOR

Look ing for a fraternity. sorority,
or student organization that would
like to make $500- 1000 for a one
week. on-campus marketing proj
ect. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Joe or Myra at
1-800-592-2121.
Art/rock band needs singer. Call
"Something Fierce" 24-hour hotline,
312-672-6990.

(Wed. & Friday Only)
(8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ALL WORK OO N t: ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPE RS
N U RSING R E PORTS, TH ESIS
RESUM ES, TRANSCRlPTlON

LOW RATES
PICK-UP A N D
D E LIVE RY AVAILABLE

E-Z WAY Laundromat

183rd & Cicero 798-5970

PHON E: (31 2) 862-4023

Valid Student l.D. Reqiured

t £;£iiJSiiiClRE FOR CHI/JREIliDADULTS 0L 0p

t
t
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i
i
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•
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•

Sol Tannebau m , 0.0., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
DOC TOR OF OPTOMETR Y
(

•

•
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SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHA S E I Of CON
TACT LEHI CARE, HARD-TO-FIT PROB
LEMS OUR SPECIALTY (ALSO SATURN
UNI, W/J DURASOFT COLORS)
L.A8 ON PREMIS£8 FOR F A STER SEA·
VICE ON ALL QL.A85E8
L A T E S T I E L E C TION Of Q U A L I T Y
FRAMES, S UNGLAS S E S, ATHLETIC a
SAFETY GLA S S E S, VARILUX, RAY IAN,
IUNSEHSOR
DIFfiCULTY

8EEINQ

PROBLEMS

y t
M 1 Ac;ep t· HMO Cards.
Andlor, Great
P MRHP.
Lakes. VSP. Aetna.
1 C Hancock

OUR

SPECIAlTY

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL 6041 1

25S5

3 1 2· 748-2060

A VISION
BOUTIQUE
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no maxi mu m.
First and second p lace
teams
on the chal lenge Ladd
er will be
awarded their trop hies at
the An
nual Recognit ion Ban quet
at the
Bremen House Rest aur
ant on
May 12, 1989. Everyone
in the
tournam ent will receive
a certifi
cate of part icipation so
meti me
in April.
Thanks to all who have
taken
the ti me to chal lenge and
p lay.
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TOPIC:

The Continuing Struggle for
Women's Equality in the United States

ELIGIBI LITY:

�

Students Enrolled in Senior Hig ,
College, and Continuing Education.

AWA RD:

� be
s 1 ,000.00 scholarships.

Winners in each category wil
awarded

INFORMATION:

NOW Foundation Essay Contest
1 000 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D. C. 20036
(202) 3 3 1 -0066

$....... bJ IIIo llollonal QraMIUiloo I« -..en foundaoion

art Service
The Escort/Q�.tcbk St - April 1 Gle
will not be av 31la
15, 1989
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z enith gives you more time
. to concentrate on the
important things

Like sleep!

Zenith pioneered No Wate State technology. Put simply, its the fastest design in the computer industry. This means your
work gets done quickly and your sleep gets started sooner. For more information contact:

Free mouse and up to $100 off with
any 286 LP computer purchase!
Hurry. Offer expires March 31, 1989.

Jeff Gilow - Computer Room, GSU ext. 2107
Tallgrass Systems - Zenith Dealer (312) 349-2212
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�

data
systems
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